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- Cbe tiousebolb. 3ofoer’e Corner. „HOOKINU THE VINE.

fPSug Death* Fruit Tree% 
Pays Spray

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers,

:VOld fashioned country houses me 
generally too _much shaded by the 
great trees that have been planted 
mound them. It is not healthlul even 
in the summer, to exclude the jun, 
wl«,ose life giving rays should pene- 
tiate every bedroom and living room. 
Yet one frequently sees houses that 
aie kept more or less in shadow even 
in winter, by the huge evergreens that 
have been permitted to grow thickly 
around them, while in summer, with 
the addition of the many varieties of 
deciduous trees that till up the spaiw, 
the sunshine is practically excluded. 
Modern architecture, with its open ter
races and Italian and Dutch gardens, 
has done much to lessen this defect— 
keeping the trees at their proper (lis
te nee, so to speak, and leaving plenty 
of space for air and sunshine around 
the dwelling, while providing for 
shade and summer comfort by wide, 
cool verandas, which, however, no 
longer' run all around the building, 
but open out of certain rooms, and <u> 
iu>t affect the general atmosphere of 
the house. Vines which make delight
ful screens to a poith in hot weather^ 
vn. apt to make it damp and cold in 
the autumn, especially if, like the 
honeysuckle, which retains its thick 

well into December, the 
not shed their leaves with

overreached" himself.PIES AND CAKES.

Of course, it is understood that no 
ore factor of our lives passes out to 
leave a void untilled and until table, so 
it is not to be thought that the re
tirement of pie and cake has left us 
without recourse to sweets of their na
ture. To be very candid, tne pie and 
cake spirit still lives with us, and we 
do obey it after our fashion, says the 
Epicure.

Although it is true that the pie to 
be quartered or cut into fifths or 
sixths has no longer a place on the 
correct table, it has left adirect in
heritance in the shape of tarts or 
tartlets, as you will. They are daint
ier and prettier in the serving, and are 
capable of more elaboration by way 
of whipped cream and other gilding 
than were the out-and-out pies. Thus 
it comes about that we have retained 
the good things that lived in pies, 
while doing away with the qualities 
that make them seem inelegant.

state of things 
exists with regard to cake. The es
sence of the cake still abides .with us, 
but it has been refined and sublimat
ed, so to speak, and the result is 
punch cakes, petit fous, and the like. 
Between ourselves, these are just rich 
pound cake, sponge cake, or chocolate 
cake baked in tiny tins, or cut from 
a large loaf in fancy shapes, hearts, 
rounds and the like, dipped then in 
rich, delicious icing, topped by a 
piece of walnut, a cherry or any crys
tallized fruit. And they are really as 
much like bon-bons when done as they 
are live cake. For the icing which 
covers them is quite lake to the 
creamy mixture, in texture and color, 
of which Lon-bons are made.

“But along with these tricks in the 
evolution of pie and cake we are 
learning a great deal about other 
sweets. There are jellies, for instance. 
In our grandmother’s time the making 
of lemon and wine jellies consumed a 
good half day with the strainings 
that were necessary to make them 
clear. Now we have a purified, clari
fied, rarified sort of gelatine that al
most turns into the jelly we want if 
we but express a with in its presence 
so little manipulation is necessary to 
their preparation.

It is not often that an outsider gets 
ahead of a Pittsburg man of business, 
but occasionally they score against 
each other. The president of one of 
tRe largest trust companies a few 
weeks ago completed the purchase of 
some valuable coal lands by paying an 
old farmer who lives near the Smoky 
City several hundred thousand dol
lars. He sent for the cashier of his 
trust company.

“I am paÿing this man in cash, Mr.
---- ' he said, “and it is a fine chance
to secure a big deposit for the trust 
company. Make him a good interest 
offer/'

The cashier sent for the man and 
made a strong talk for the deposit. 
“How much interest are you getting 
now?" he asked finally.

“I’m getting 3 per cent,” stud the 
farmer. “How much will you give?”

“Under the circumstances we will 
give you 3£ per cent,” said the cash
ier, pushing out a deposit slip.

The. farmer filled it out and took 
out his checkbook and wrote a check 
for a half million. The cashier looked 
at the check in amazement. “Why, 
it’s on our own company!” ho ex
claimed.

“Of course it is,” smiled the farm
er. “You've had my money all the 
time, but it seems that I 
been getting all the interest to which 
I am entitled. I am glad you sent

DOMINION ATLANTIC
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FSê Edited for the Fariner readers of the MONITOR by an Anna- 
uoüi Valley Agriculturist

Bug Death is a fungicide, as well as an in- 
It will Kill all the worms, while atsecticide.

the same time Keep the foliage in fine condition.

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
— AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after FRIDAY, MAY 1st, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be ae follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown.1
Express from Halifax..........
Express from Yarmouth ..
Acoom. from Richmond...
Acoom. from Annapolis...

y Kills the Bvfs. 
Feeds the Plant

Wg invite contributions, criticism where in the United States, and con- N.8., Oct. io. 1901.WOLFVILLB,
UïSüSîsSaBI?.sD“A.TlLn,tiSiCuci-,<Cf„i. season to „« BUO 
DEATH on my apple trees to test it beside Paris Orecti. I 
find that it does not hurt the foliage and kills the canker 
worm as well as Paris Green, and that It leaves the tree in a 
better condition. . . I think It will be the coining spray for 
orchards when it is a little better known. It is non-poisoli
ons, and that it will kill the worms, and that it will help 
the foliage is a great thing In its.favor. Yours truly,

J. W. BXOEI.OW, 
ruit Growers' Association.

and questions bearing on agriculture eluded that as the practice there is to 
or horticulture and will be glad to an- use six instead of four pounds to a 
swer the latter, or will undertake to j forty gallort cask, the bluestone from 
have them answered by experts. We there must necessarily be weaker. The 
want to make this a helpful corner of explanation is that the orchardisls of 

0 the Monitor and one not only for the j the United States believe in using u 
farmers but what will be of greater j stronger mixture than Canadians and 
benefit, one by the farmers. Ed.)

m
Sesxd for free booklet» which gives 

full information.therefore put in two pounds more 
vitrol. A dealer asked if we used the 
Scotch kind, thinking probably that 
like the Shorthorns, the only pure 
vitriol came from Scotland. Another 
informed us that his was pure Eng
lish. Thinking it was time this dark
ness was dispelled, the chemist at the 
experimental farm was appealed to. 
His reply will probably make the mat
ter clearer.

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL, CO. Ltd.
Paper ou Kxhibiliou read before 

Auuapil.s Co. Fa ruins' Asso
ciation by K. J. Elliott.

S±. 5toph«n, N.B.
h*4(m

Uoing South
FOR

WINTER?

.. 12 Ha.m 

.. 1 54 p.m 

.. 4 15 p.m 

.. 7.20 a.m

Much the same
At the last meeting of this associa

tion held at Annapolis in January 
lust, Mr. F. E, Cox, of the “Out
look,” gave us a very valuable and 
interesting paper in which he rehearsed 
the history of exhibitions and their 
value in the promotion of agriculture, 
it" will be the aim of this paper to 
show that exhibitions, as a means to 
awaken interest in agriculture, and al
so as a means to bring to the know
ledge of prospective settlers the gierits 
of our county, are a necessity, and 
if we fail to make the most of the ef
fort to carry on an exhibition in this 
county in the coming autumn, we will 
be unfaithful to our own best inter-

S. S. “ BOSTON1/’
1649 Gross Tonnage, 3845 H. P. 

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., every 
Wednesday and Saturday, Immediately on 
arrival of tne express train, arriving in Boston 
next morning.

Returning leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, every 
Tuesday, and Friday at 2 p. m.

The S. 8. Percy Cann will make dally trill 
between Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

folia tilezDear Sir,—Replying to your enquiry 
regarding brands of bluestone, 1 beg 
to stale that 1 am not aware of the 
distinctions, English, Scotch an! Amer
ican, but there are several grades of 
bluestone and some of these, being. 
prepared direct from pyrites, contain 
«, considerable quantity of sulphate of 

This is known as “agricultural 
bluestone," and is referred to in our 
report fi r 1890, page 146. It is not 
as efficacious in spraying solutions as 
bluestone free from admixture with 
sulphate 0» iron.

Then there is the ordinary commer
cial bluestone of the B. P. It is th’s 
which is for sale, as a rule, in oud HUn
drugstores and usually is quite pure H.em to 8Uffer no harm by the process, 
enough for all horticultural purposes. un(j ttn 8he has to do the following 
Most of the samples of this bluestone spring to have back her shady piazza 
which we have examined have \ roved ;s to turn up her leafy panels and 
commercially true. j p00k tpcm. of courre she keeps them

Finally, there is “chemically pure” , trimmed during the summer, so that 
h'uestone. This is never used save in the long growth does not fasten the 
the laboratory, and would be ahogeth- panels to the roof, 
c-r too dear for the preparation of 
spraying mixtures.

era
first frosts.

A novel expedient to obxlate this 
I difficulty and yet retain shelter from 

the fierce western rays of a sum- 
has been adopted by a 

•woman with excellent re-
Hcr honeysuckle vines ar«J

7hiave not

met sun, 

suits.
trained on panels of wire netting, 
which are fastened by hooks to the 
top of the porch, and completely in
close one end of it all summer, but as 

as the autumn chills enter the 
home she unhooks tic panels and 

down, leaving 
to the

HE SAW TOO MUCH.

If you arc contemplating going South during the winter 
of 1902 and 1903 you can get valuable information free of 
charge by writing John T. Patrick, Pinebluff, N. C 
Have you money in hotel rates, can direct you which is the best 
railroad route to travel, can direct you w lie re to rent neatly 
furnished cottages or single rooms.

As a rule the employer requires the 
persons he employs to be bright and 
sharp at all times, and when __ 
ployee is discharged it is generally for 
not keeping his eyes open. It occa
sionally happens, however, that an 
employee sees too much for his own 
good as in the case of the Virginian 
planter who hired a field hand.

One day the planter came along and 
accosted the new hahd:

“Did you see a coach go down the 
road a while ago?”

“Indeed I did sir. One of the horses 
w as a gray horse, and the other was 

and lame in the off leg.”
“I thought I heard some hunting 

there on the edge of the woods.”
'‘Yes, fir. One of them was Colonel 

Jones. He •was the tall 
second was Major Peters, and the 
third one was 'Tom McKee. Colonel 
J ones had one of them newfangled 
breech-loading guns that break in

Did you see those wild figeons fly 
over just now?”

“Sec 'em? Guess I did! There was 
nineteen of them. They lit in that 
com field down yonder.”

“Well, you see too much for a 
that Is hired by the day. Here’s your 
wages. When I want a man to keep 
watch of what is going on, I’ll send 
for you.”

Royal Mail S.S. ‘Yarmouth,’
Some years ago Annapolis county 

styled the orchard, anti' Kings 
county the garden k ' JSTova Scotia— 
but its not so for whilst
Kings county has in no way deter 
iornted in any lines of agriculture, it 
has made splendid progress in horti
culture. and especially in the growing 

y of apples, the great cash crop of the 
twro counties. Annapolis, on the other 
hand. with its splendid natural facil
ities for the production of fruit, has 
almost stood still.- Farmer’s sons and 
son’s sons have been satisfied with the 

two of old orchard their fath-

1,542 Gross Tonnage.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Saturday.
Leaves St. John................
Arrives in Digby.........................
Leaves Digby after arrival of 

Loan Halifax.

He canbends the wire netting 
the veranda completely

The flexible stems of the vine m.... 7.45 a.m
....10.45a.ro 
express train 11WRITE HIM.

mmTrains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.

'W il
TAKING LIFE TOO SERIOU LY.acre or

ere cultivated, or rather ploughed and 
sowed with buckwheat, and now the 

of young baaring orchard in An
napolis is very, very small compared 
with that of Kings, and as a conse
quence, the output of apples and other 
products of the farm has only very 
slightly increased.

Some years ago. when the potato 
boom was on, the farmers of Kdngs 
county, each enthused by the success 
of the other, engaged largely in the 
raining of potatoes, and with such 
grand results that they gathered con
fidence in thonselves and in their 
county—a spirit of enterprise was 
aroused and when the potato market 
failed them they at once turned their 
attention to fruit growing with the 

enterpi i-ing spirit that had 
marked their potato growing, and in
stead of putting out orchards of from 
fifty to one hundred trees, they put 
them out by thousands and to-dav 
Kings county ii outdistancing us in 
the growing if the great cash crop. 
It is true that here and there we have 
men who arc pushing their business 
and are becoming an object lesson to 
their neighbors, in some sections the 
agricultural societies are doing good 
work in awakening interest in our 
business. The Farmers’ Association i4 
mo\iug along right lines and we hope 
for much from it. The Horticultural, 
school is doing good work, but does 
not reach us as it mdght—our own 
fault aga n—the Secretary of Agricul
ture is always on deck to hoist a su il 
to catch every passing breeze, but to
day we see nothing of so great im
portance to all of our farmers as to 
bring an exhibition of what our broth
er fanners arc raising to .our own 
doors, and show to visitors from oth
er places and countries what we can 
produce and arc producing. The pur- 

of exhibitions is not altogether

Yours faithfully.
TO ROAST VEAL.F. T. SHTTT, 

Chemist, Expl. Farms. CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES

Taking life too seriously is said to 
be an especially American failing. 
'1 his may be true, but judging from 

it would seem to be Preservation Shield 3one. TheThe breasts of veal, a part usually 
scorned in this country, can be made 
into a delicious roast by boning it. 
A great many of the bones do not 
need taking out, but become tender 
when cooked. Remove only the larger, 
firmer bones. Flatten it amd season it 
thoroughly. Make a stufling of force
meat, including about a pound ot lean 
veal ground fine, three small skinned 

the crumbs from half a loaf

■

The only correction we would make 
of the above letter from Prof. Scr.rs 
is that he seems to consider that the 
bluestone is improperly named since 
it is called Agricultural bluestone, but 
our readers will see by Prof. Shutt’s 
letter that no fraud could be claimed 
when it was billed as “agricultural 
copper sulphate,” as that was un
doubtedly what it was.

We take this opportunity, however,

appearance, 
world-wide,, for, go where one may, he 
will find the proportion of serious, not 
to say anxious, faces ton to one as 
compared with the merry or happy 

11 “the outer is always the 
form and shadow of the inner,” and 
“if the present is the fullness of the 
past, and the herald of the future," 

j (ami how can we doubt it?) how many 
be read in the

l
JOHN CHAMBERS, Toronto's Park Commissioner, says:

.. it IS THE BEST I HAVE EVER SEEN.”
SECTO THE NORTH PACIFIC COAST 

AND KOOTENAY POINTS,
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

—TO—
sausages,
cl bread, soaked in water and than 
squeezed; a tablespoonful of salt and 
a teaspoonful of pepper, with a little 
sage and chopped parsley, and finally 
two onions chopped fine and fried iu 
butter. Grind the dressing as fine as 
possible and rub it through a sieve. 
Stuff the breaet, roll it up and either 
roast it or braise it. If braised it will 
be necessary to slice an onion and a 
carrot over it, and add a pint of rich 
stock to baste it with. In the oven 
the meat should be cooked until it is 
thoroughly browned, an 1 frequently 
basted while it is cooking. It require* 
a great deal of intelligence in cooking 
to use veal as economically as the 
French do. Not one piece is ever used 
to disadvantage in their kitchens. The 
toughest ends are carefully sav»*d and 
seasoned and made into as delicious 
a dish of meat as the imagination can 
well conjure up. In America the piece 
used chiefly is the fillet veal, as veal 
cutlet, and becausp this is an expen Ive 
piece it is used continually and the 
bonier pieces, which are cheaper, but 

difficult to use, are dispensed

m *5»sad histories 
faces of those
pity of it is, too, that the sadness is 

of warning the farmers, and indeed. a 8Clf.WOVeii garment, even as is the
the local dealers also, since they are joy with whicn it might be replaced,
as ignorant probable of the difference 1 tusk in says, * Girls should be sun-
ns the farmer,, to be "on the lookout : beams, not only to members of them 
, - , i own curl.', but to every body w ith
for tins agricultural bluestone which vhom they Come in contact. Every
the “commercial ’ variety. We are not room they enter should be brighter
seeking to invalue the local dealers in for their presence. V hy. shoultln t n'l
this matter and do not want to be of “*> sunbeams, boys as well as 

... . girls nil ulomr the way from twenty-considered as throw,ng suspicion on ^ yean| anJ over?_Aprii Success.
them but our efforts aie in this case, “
as always, directed toward protecting 
our brother farmers from imposition 
and to give them as much enlighten
ment as possible.

As we have taken the trouble to ob
tain samples of the three < Efferent : 
guades of bluestone, we wonld be glad 
if any are in doubt as to what they 
cate with us or show us a sample of 
their sulphate for comparison. Ed.)

-we meet every day. The IMBiclwon, B. C.
Trail. B. C.
Homeland, B. C. 
Greenwood, B. <?•
Midway, B. €.
Vanronvrr. B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
Xew Went minster, B. C. 
«•aille dc Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland. Ore.

WMm
■ $56.80 ■LETTER FROM WARM CLIMATE.I is

IMpM
■ m* “Speaking of pulpit jokes,” a church

goer remarked, “I have yet to hear a 
better one than that on a reverend 
gentleman of a small congregation! ip 
a certain city. He is a fine preacher^- ' 
a man along in years, loved and re
vered by his flock. His pulpit 
ances never verge upon levity of any 
s<>rt. He abhors a resort to humor in 
church.

“One Sunday evening he was ' *k- 
ing to his congregation abou 

' JonesT " "vile of th^ prominent 
of his church, who nau gone1 
for her health. In his previ 
marks he had, with feeling, refeft-ed 
to Mrs. Smith, who had recently left 
this world for a better one.

“lie star-tled his hearers by saying:
"I have just received a letter from 
Mrs. Smith.

I

Proportionate Rates from and to other points. 
Also Rates to points in Colorado. Idaho, Utah, 

Montana, Washington and California.
For Full Particulars write W. H. C. MAC- 

KAY, Ticket Akent.
Or.Write to C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A . C. P. R.. QL John, N. B.

' " nnni

Su *e Cu'-e To * Sick Stomach. 5
7,maladies as Nausea. Sick FINEST and 

FRESHEST
S uch

Stomach, Cramps and Colic, yield in
stantly to Pols >n"s Nervi line, and if 
you suffer periodically from any of 
these complaints just keep Nerviline 
handy and take a few drops in water 
for quick relict. A large 25c. bottle of 
Nerviline is n comfort and safeguard 
i i any household, and will save great 
suffering and big doctors bills every 

Do you use Nerviline? Try it. 
Hamilton’s Pills don’t gripe-

Mi ■

THEY CAN1j3jj§j re-«

Vleal & Fish with.lliau^ing Sped.
She says it‘is very warm 

where she is now. ’
“Shocked at the audible titter in the 

staid congregation, the good old man

year.
Changing seed from one neighbor

hood to another is by 
uncommon procedure. It is generally 
done with me bclivt that a change of 
s, il and conditions stimulate a strong
er growth, and in some cases this is

FOR MOTHERS.
no means an

always In stock. Children need models more than crit
icism.

To bring up a child in the way he 
should go, travel that way' yourself.

The sooner you get a child to be a 
law unto himself, the sooner you will It was an Ohio man who, when a 
make a man of him. _ terrible storm set in one night, rushed

We can never check what is evil in into the home of a neighbor and cried 
unless we cherish what is out:

em. “Jones, this is the ending of the
Stories first heard at a mother’s earth!” 

knee are never wholly forgotten, a lit- ‘1 m afraid so—I’m afraid so!” was 
tie spring that never dries up in our the reply.
journey through scorching years. “And what shall we do?”

Line upon line, precept upon precept, 1 Make our peace with Heaven!”
we must have in a home. But we The wind blew still stronger, the 
must alsD have serenity', peace and house began to shake and the excited 
the absence of petty fault finding, if man exclaimed:
home is to be a nursery fit for hea- “Jonest you lost five bushels ol
ven’s growing plants. wheat last fall!”

There are no men and women, how- “Yes.”
ever poor they may be, but have it In “And you have your suspicions?”
their power by the grace of God to “I have. 'ihe man 
leave behind them the grandest thing wheat had better own up. 
on earth, character; and their children“ ► “Can you forgive him?” 
might rise after them and thank God “I can.”
that their mother was a pious woman, “VSelir—” Here the wind suddenly
or their father a pious man.—Dr. Me- dropped, and after a look through the

window, the conscience-stricken ni«n 
turned and finished : “ Yes, if ever I 
meet him I’ll advise him to call 
around.’ ’—Detroit Free Press.

THE IN’DIV DU AL CUP. paused, looked blank and then gasped: 
T meant Mrs. Jones,’ and hastily an
nounced the hy'mn.”that the grower of good produce may 

be paid for haring the best, but also 
that others may see what is being 
done and what can be done and so 
encourage others to try; also that vis
itors may" know of the capabilities of 

country, and that intending pur
chasers may know what the different 
sections are producing.

Because of lack of interest in the 
exhibitions held in TTrlifax and Krnt- 
\ ili.a in the past we have suffered se
verely— it is true we have taken some 
prize money, but the small nuan'iUy 
of stuff shown has spoken against us.

We are expecting the neighboring 
counties to patroni e our exhibition 
largely’ and we hone that such interest 
may be taken in it by our own people 
that a fair share of prizes max' be 
raptured hv vs. We hope, es n result, 
that a spirit of generous rivalry mev 
be excited and that mother year the 
exhibition patch will have Greater 
care iu pmnaration and cultivation, 
and the skill exercised in this patch 
will h<' carried to the larger crop of 
the fit 11-

SECTION OF TREE SHOWING SHIELD ATTACHED

Preserves Fruit and Shade Trees from all damage 
from insect pests. The only effective device. Supplied 

in Rolls of ioo Feet. A simple tool furnished to cut 
and adjust lengths to fit any tree. The Shield bars 

Branches. The chemically treated felt 
kills them, i For particulars address

Wm. I. Troop“IndividualThe question of the 
Cup” is to come before the General 
Assembly in June, and until then it is 
rot likely to be much discussed in the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada. It is 
somewhat startling to find the singu
larly' orthodox and conservative Bel
fast Witness strongly advocating the 

of the little cups. It appears that 
fri of the Irish churches had adopted 
the practice before the end of 190*2. 
Our contemporary trusts “that nil 
w ithin <>ur communion will adopt the

"1 here are several reasons why a 
change of seed should give good re
sults, but ptuhaps one of the main 
keeps good seed. This implies that 
such u man has been careful to sow 
only the plumpest and cleanest seed 
tack year; that he keeps his farm 
c.vau of weeds, and in a high state 
cf fvrti.ity'. Under such conditions the 
sejd in natural y good, and other 
t ings being favorable, cannot fail to 
gi e good results when sown on land separate cup. It has become a s ren-

advocate of the practice.

GRANVILLE STREET.

" the young 
good in th1 FARMS WANTEDACCESS TO THE

1 have a call for a number of farms. If you 
have a farm for t-ale either send me or call and 
give m t as full a de-wrii.tion of It as you can. 
giving locality and liwesu each price. No 
charge without special contract.

TREE PRESERVATION GO., Limited
OLIVER S. MILLER.84 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Ont. Bridgetown. Oct. 9th. 1902. tfm a poorer state of tilth or less clean j 

of weeds. There is no real reason, j 
h wever, why every farmer should not j 
j rooucc good *-e?d, except in rare cases 
where the land is naturally unfit to 
gi ow seed grain. All that is necessary 
is to practice selection of seed from 
th > best crops. When preparing seed 
for spring seeding (if no other pro- 
v'rion has been made), only the best 
lu l nels should be used. To 
these, and to be suio of cleaning out 
all weed seeds, many’ of the best grain- 1 
gr .wvis put their grain through the 
fanijing-mi 1 twice, using screens of a 
go.>d, large mesh, and give lots of 
wind but little shake. This plan se: 
cures the largest kernels for seed, and 
in many' ca es those will produce the 
be t crops, but not always. Often we I
hn\e seen short heads of wheat in a | uiivacn of England.—Rev. E Uiidir Aood, 
lull that when shell.-d contained a few ! Rector.
vu y large grains, while othjr heads ' Sr. James' Cmmcn. Bridgetown.
that were longer contained more her- mo
nci and, consequently, weighed more 73, p m All other Sun-* ajs ut ll a. in. a 
in the aggregate. Fortunately many 7. i> m. , , . , „
of the largest , seed, rod over behind a. m„ ^ "."f iV .D ^ “
tl.c mid, m l It may be just as we 1 e services: Frida,o at «.JV, aud t .ur
not to use these kernels for seed. To U*. according to notice, 
re ure the seed of average size from i St. Mary’s Church. Deli.eibi.e.
ti c heavy, yielding stalks should be 1st Sunday in month. 10.3'i a. m. i -» ■ a'-m, for" heavy, yielding character- \ “ th“

s are transmitted to the succeeding Sunday tichool: l-t su id.iy in 
crops. Such selection cannot be clone a. in. All other «unuajs ai 145 
wi ! out a little trouble. When it is 
to be made, the crop is carefully j 
watch'd, and such heads as stand out 
prominently on account of their great
er length, weight or stiffness of straw 

selected and sown in a separate 
plot next year. (It was in this way 
that Mr. Daw’son, a Halton county -iordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian), 
farmer, secured the famous . Cold, „
Chaff wheat. Th< se seed-gram plots and Pastor’s Bible ela-*s at 1(1 a.m.
should - be of rich soil so ns to en- ougreg*tional l’ra;er Meeting on \Veitnen
courage the tendency to heavy yields. ’ g on Frid*"1 * lttycl
From the plots the seeds for the sue- «her* m wo, 
cccuing year is obtained after first se
lecting the best heads for subsequent • . Vv ,
plots. This is one of the surest meth- .n Ï7 d) -.h-wi .-u to a. u.
ods of retaining on hand a supply of Pr»y.i maetlug *v*»ry v\ vdiiendiiy uwcir.E 
good seed and of'avoiding a change i*v'"' 
of seed when it is supposed the gram . - I'nitv ninu t* w.. ' -m.
is “run out.” .»>•! 't p m,, .'4to-'imt«-i_.

It may «rem superfluous to urge 
fan:iere to get on hand a supply ot t:1,i 3 p. m„ aiicniairiy P
the best seed grain before The season oh rhursday t.t 7.JO p. m.
gets too late, but we have often seen ~~ ~ „ , .
this work left until the last minute ’WÆ»"*"! £«.*£. 
when inferior seed would have to an * ll 00 «. rn.; at 2 a0 p. m. aud 7.‘<0 v. in.
be sown, as there was no time vv,»ok aorvlcvs Monday. Tuesday. Thu «day.
to look for better. This spring we Ki.UeVmœUn 1̂,, T2!SZ&\tZi,% 
paiticulaily advised that seed com.be 
secured early and tested. Last season 
bei g so unfavorable to the growth of 
corn. the seed offered this spring wiîl 
probably be of a very low vital’ty.
At some of the American stations, 
where com has been tested, not more 
then 75 per cent, germinated, and in 
ma- v cases only 50 per cent. These 
res’ lfs would seem to indicate that 
twfff c the e mount used other years of 
«eed corn will be renuired ner acre this 
vea-. This is a matter that requires 
/immediate attention, ns 
rpar'v a strong demand for 
*-f s’ qurltv A void shrunken, soft arc!
-been grades. Ovalitv in seeds is of 
•*ar more importance than quantity.

—How many housewives ever think 
of using empty spools or know they 
cun be utilized for vlothes-pegs in 
c 1 >sets, back-rooms, c-t2. 1 hey are
much better than u nail, as a nail 
sometimes rusts clothing and cuts the 
loops of coats: Get b ng wire nails 
with good large heads, and drive them 
through the hole in the spools. If 

, possible get spools of uniform Size as 
they look much better.

0 SHARES10 ADV .c
who took my

'

THREE COLLARS TO FIVE DOLLARS.
• ____________ _______________________,________________________________ _____________________________________ *

Sr0secure
Leod.. ?

—Once we set about the work of cul
tivating a happy trend of the mind 
and it is surprising what possibilities 
for happiness will develop within us.

One of the best recipes for "happiness 
cs very oVL Ik is so old many peoplî 
have forgotten it.

It is simply to put aside all thought 
of pleasure for yourself, make up your 
mind to do the work given you to do 
and to accomplish the nearest and 
most unpleasant duties first. Then to 
lose no chance to give the people who 
come across your path all the pleasure 
and happiness you can without inter
fering with their development.

tic W are vi Green.sh topper 
Su pUuie.

CHURCH SERVICES. MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY OF GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER 
ORE MADE ON PROPERTY OF THE EASTERN NATIONAL 
COPPER COMPANY, Ltd., AT CNETiCAMP, CAPE BRETON

OEE-BBA E,I2STC3- SCHISTS

From 75 Feet to 100 Feet Wide,
AND TRACED FOR 5000 FEET ON TIIE LENGTH ; DEPTH OF 85 FEET ALREADY PROVED

/ EUPHEMISM.
Parish of Bridgetown.

should be on their Mrs. C. Jones was horrified to»dis
cover that her little seven -year-old 
daughter was acquiring the habit of 
alluding very freely to the devil, and 
at last she told her determindedly 
that a repetition of the obnoxious 
word would bring severe punishment. 
The child kn?w that her mother was 
in earnest, so she set a seal on her 
lips.

At last she seemed to have forgot
ten it; but one Sunday Mrs, Jones, 
who had been too ill to go to church, 
asked her if she could tell what the 
minister had preached about in hie ser-

Fruit growers 
guard against using copper sulphate 
that has a greenish east to it. \N e re
cently bought some, and suspecting 
that it wasn t the genuine article, hud 
it analyzed and foimd it 
than half iron sulphate. The dealer 
from whom we bought it was honest 
und won’t sell any more. But all 
dealers are unfortunately not honest 
(though we hope most! of them are) 
and all growers are not as suspicious 
of such things as they should be. 
’I his stuff was imported from England 
direct, so it should have been gen tine, 
but it wasn’t. It was billed as ’■Ag
ricultural copper sulphate.” Jusl why 
they should have used this old and 
honorable title for an adulterated ar- 
tie’e we don’t know. Probably they 
wjere thinking of the man who puts 
little apples in the middle of 1 is bar- 
l-els. Anyhow the orchard! t ; w ho 
want to have their Bordeaux 
do any good should look out and 
have good copf-er sulphate: and to he 
good it must be a bright 1 1 :e, pfhe* 
wise we shall have more peo- le the 

s'tving “sr ravin g doesn’t pay.
for a: 

it would tnl 
ies as much iron

©iwas more

©

(The Holy 
i service ) © —Shoestring belts arc a recent dis

covery. They are made of Hack anc| 
white and brown and white shoestrings 
braided in strands enough to make a 
cincture of the desired width. The 
ends of the strings are to be tied in 
hard knots, then fringed, the result 
being a series of tasijels. Some of the 
more festive belts are of plaid ehoe- 
strings, and others have baby ribbon 
in one or more colors braided through 
them. JThese belts, queer though they 
sound, are said to outline the w’aist 
very prettily, besides ha\ij:ig castiron 
wearing properties.

F month a 9.15ti s MR M. V. GRANDIN, engineer in cha ge 
of the development work, reporte t’ie dis
covery of an immense body of gold, silver, an.l 
copper bearing ore from sevinly-five to one hun
dred feet wide on the property of the Eastern 
National Copper Company, Limite 1, at Cheti- 
ca np, Ci pe Breton. This is probably the first 
known instance in Eastern Canada of the 
nneartliing of a large deposit of metadifi rous 
ajeh as made the mining industry of British 
Columbia, the Western Stites and Mexico of 
great magnitude. The dlseoVv-ry in Capo Br ton 
tends toconfirm the opinion cf mining experts that 
Cheticamp is one of the most important 
mining districts in Nova Scotia. The Eastern 
National Copper Company, Linked,
Of the finest sections of this district and is now ! been d. Vvr.nii.e 1, as it lias not been fully explored

engaged in blookln* out a body of ore 
estimated to ooa’aln 153,030 tons, worth 
910.00 per ton or higfcor.

The devolopmsnt work Is wsll advanood 
and is proceeding; night and day. All tho 
ajirfasa buildings have boon completed and 
tha main slops is now djwn oighty-five foot, 
all In or?, and tin cnbulationo of tho 
prospectus as to tha thkkneos of ktho ers 
body and assay va! no per ton have bo an 
e.xoeodod fifty per oant Anather gang of 
men will shortly attao’i tho dopo:it from 
another polnt\ It la estimated that every 
dollar epont underground opans up two 
hundred dollars worth of ore,

Tho value of the big new d.;} osit has n t yet

ok Yovxo‘8 COVK.
1st Sunday in the mouth »L 2.30 p m. % “Gh, ves’m,” she answered, 

preached about our
“He

Lord going up in
to the mountain and being tempted 
bv- -by—by the gentlemen who keeps 
hell ! ’ ’—Philadelphia Ledger.

Maptiht t'hurvh. - Rev. K. E Daley, pastor 
Bible Glass and Sabbaih-school hi 1» a. in.; 
n -caching Horviee at il a. ni. «n i 7.30 p, m. 
I'myer-mevting on Weduend^y ami Friday 
evenings of every week.

Ê
0

HELPING THEM OUT.SSÎ oro
Observing a thin wisp of smoke 

curling up in a far corner of the gal
lery of his church, the Rev. Dr. Good
man closed the manuscript before him.

“With these bri.f remarks, brethren,” 
he said, “I leave the subject with you. 
I wish 'now' to present for your con
sideration the needs of the missionary 
cause in Bulgaria, after which we will 
take up a collection for the purpose 
of forwarding the good work there. 
'I hose of you who feel that you must 
n tire will please do so now.”

In less than tw’o minutes the entire 
congregation was safely out of the 
buildirg.

«k 11 -,ent> fr«:C
•Anger*foe1 -----By her clothes evidently a lady,”

so runs' the report sometimes when
I I)\ n J it

. ording to fx r'rmnn. 
about one hundred tin 
sulphate as it would of copper snl 
nhate, to give the same results.—F 
C. Sears, in Maritime Farmer.

We are glad to give the above letter 
to our readers as coming from a roc 
ognized authority, Tor we have been 
considering the necessity of taking up 
this same subject for some time. Thi< 
year, though we have not yet seen 
any of the bluestone on the market, 
the lower pi ices over preceding year.-- 
at which it is quoted has made us 
suspicious that we may be paying for 
adulterated sulj.hate though the low 
price of copper undoubtedly has some 
thing to do with it.

We took this question up briefly two 
years ago in this column, and noyv 
take the liberty to repeat what appear
ed then:

That copper sulphate is copper sul
phate, no matter xvhere it is purchas
ed or made, has long been the opin
ion of the writer, though several loc
al farmers and dealers have spoken of 
different kinds. One farmer last year

- rn’+ v:th thir there has been a tragedy and the vic
tim’s name is not yet discovered.

’’ and this on the 
her clothes—there 

are less dignified obituaries than that. 
The standard is not such a difficult 
matter to the rich, but to the average 
woman It means a serious effort to be 
tresh and fine every day and hour of 
her life.

1
o?ns some '■'Evidently a lady, 

mute testimony ofr tibtfctb 1 ! «l.Di 
mv ur nieei mu

THOUSANDS OF TONS OF ORE ALREADY IN SIGHT. 
Every Day Adds to the Proved Value of the Mine.

_ —<S>—<5>—^@—O'—♦

ilsvll, hi 11 a m. 
r.iyei'iiwvitug

;

The extci s on of t!io MaoKonzio k Mann Rail
way from Br-aJ Cov^ to Ch-lican p in fclie spring 
will gi u th s grout mining an vrprise tail as w 11 
as wa or uoni nunioa im wit’i all points. ®

The u; d vtaking ot this Co up.nny is a soun 1 
Lom3 eat rprise, organized by pro l.i lent II t lit ax 
bu itiess m^n, without tho li^avy overvmpitalu- 
ation, w a.crod fetvek. \ romufcers’ ra’co-ofiÇ 
directors' p rquisitiei, &c, w hich th tract n ize 
many foreign compaiios. The conpany is

THERE is no safer form of mining investment 
than g>od gold coppar deposits, as they occur in

—An easy wray to remove feathers or 
down from one pillow to another, is 
to make a tube of an old tomato can 
with both ends knocked out and tie the 
mouth of each pillow case firmly 
around it. The down will thake 
through it with case.

n —Little Alice alw’ays said prajers 
regularly before going to bed. One 
night, however, as she rested her head 
on the pillow, she remarked, in a 
questioning way:

“Mamma, my prayers are so. much 
longer than the one nurse says in the 
morning. Can’t I say hers when I m 
tired?”

“Does the nurse say hers in the 
morning?” aaked the mother with a 
puzzled look.

“Yes,” said Alice sweetly. “She 
‘Lord, have I got lo get up?' ”

a d.UO n. m.
immense veins and carry regular ^lues. Many 
of the private fortunes of the United S'atcs owe 
their origin to a lucky investment in a gold* 
copper proposition. The property of the Eas'crn 
National Copper Company, Limited, is undoubU
edly one of tlie most valuable in the country. , . c , > AAA_ ., . . . , . , . . I capitalized at the- moderate figure cf tuOO.OuO,
Besides its extensive mining claims the mit.vig an(j olle hlUt- th. entire capiU s‘o;k h is been
company controls timber for mining and building placed in the treasury in 
purposes and will also have natural water-power, of tho other half are being sold for development^

FAlaFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOk
v; —A package of absorbent cotton is 

a convenience in the household. One 
of its uses is in removing grease spots 
from woollens. If applied immediately 
after oil, milk, butter or cream has 
been spi led on the fabric it will ab
sorb every trace.

-AND-
S

REPAIR ROOKS. /
; Oo-ner Queen end Water Bte

'pHK snbucriber ia prepared to turnleh the 
public with all kinds of Carriagoe and 

Ruggiea. Sleighs and Pangs that may be 
tesired.

Beat of 8took used in ail olasae# of work. 
Painting. Repairing and Vanisaing 

first-cl aw* mamww,
4RTHTTK PALFREY

10,0U0 sl arjs.reserve. says,
L there Is al- 

corn of tho c to be havin’ a pow’er 
these ocean—“They seem

ful lot o’ accidents on hi
steamers nowadays,” said old Mrs. 
Sprigging, putting down the evening 
paper. * 'What's happened now., ’^ask- 
ed Spviggins. “One of 'em just^Qjtg 
her record.” said Mrs. Spri *

—Articles of food that are damp or 
juicy should never be left in paper. 
Paper is simply a compound of rags, 
glue, lime and similar substances, with 
acids and chemicals mixed, and when 
damp is unfit to touch things that 
are to be eaten.

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF STOCK ES OFFERED AT t 3 30 
• PER SHARE (30 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR) PARS10.U0.Hxaeut d

i »
The stcck was started at $1 per s’ a*c, an 1 liai advanced stcadPy to $3. 

likely to to $5, tnd we exp. ct that it will be qi.vt d at jar—* 1C—n the Sprin.;, base 1 oi OfO 
actually blccl.ad out. Less than 1100 share4 will b - s >ld at t!.e p.eae t fi0u o of three dollars. r

Applications for Stock Should be A idressed to

Alfred Bennett 8l Co., Fiscal Agents,
16 PRINCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Agents Wanted in Each , Locality.

Next advance willAs* for Minard’c and take no other.

& vsm —A man applying for insurance i 
one of our life insurance corapann 
was asked if his father died a natua 
death, and replied, “Nd^..hel^^^y 
doctors and a trained nurd^B

—For neuralgia cut a thick slice of 
bread, soak one side for a minute in 
boiling water, rapidly sprinkle cayenne 
pepper over the hot side, and apply 
to face. It will not blister as mustard 
does.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
?:2L5r

i Cures Grip
in Two D«y*.

on every,, _

Write#for Prospectus. Minard's Liniment is used 
ians. .X Keep Minaid’s T udment in the house.■7
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